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CANDIDATES.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
We areauthorized to announce JAME.

E. DAVIS a candidate for re-election to th
office of Clerk of Court, subject to the decis
ion of the Democratic party.

Ihereby announce myself as a candidat
for the office of Clerk of Court, at the en

suing Primary Election, subject to the ac

tion of the Democratic party.
JOHN C. INGRALM.

FORCOUNN COMMISSIONEE
We are authorized to announce Mr. T. J

COLE a candidate for re-election to the of
fice of County Commissioner, subject to th
action of the Democratic party.

Year Name in Print.
-Miss Lizzie Benbow is at home again.
-Miss Bannie Carter is in town, spend

ing some time with friends.
-Mr. S. A. Rigby has returned home

from his tour North, buying goods.
-r. and Mrs. M. Levi and Miss Salli,

returned from their trip North last Monday
-The Misses Auld, of sumter, have lef

town, and are visiting relatives in th
Fork.
--Mr. Cantey China has acceptedemploy

ment as a clerk with Mr. John Reid, o

Sumter.
-Misses Alice Connor and Susie Le

sesne are on a visit to friends and relative
at Greeleyrille.
-Mr. C. C. Redic, of Darlington, is it

town for the purpose oforganizing a Knight
of Pythias lodge.
-Rev. S. P. H. Elwell passed througl

town last Thursday. on his way to the

Sprott Guard reunion.
-The Misses Scoti, daughters of Mr. J

E. Scott, have left town for a few weeks
stay with friends and relatives in th4
Fork.

Look for F. Levi's big advertise
meut next week. He will talk big
and sell still bigger. Don't give hin
the go-by when in Sumter.

Cotton soldiin Manning yesterday at 81.

Try nice hams at Brown's grocery, omi:
123 cents a pound.
Fresh and Genuine Turnip Seed at Din

kins & Co.'s Drug Store.
The Manning Academy and the Grov<

School open next Monday.
95 cents will buy a good clock at G. Alex

ander's Jewelry Store.
The election for Clerk of Court is be

gizninagto warm politics up again over th<

eounity.
My customers will please take notice tha

my store will be closed, Thursday and Fri

day, Sep.68and 7. M. KAITEKY.

A certain young man called on his gir
lastweek anid remaimed three days. Th

is what we 'would calla protractedlovefeast
Judging from the number of goods ou

merchants are getting in, we would thin)
that they are heartily in favor of the far

mers' movement.
The Judicial Convention meets to-mor

row at Pawley's Iulanc1. It is impossible ti

predict a result, but Wilson goes in wit)
the best hand, and will likely win.

The Farmer's Association will have
meeting next Saturday in the Court House

Col. H. L Benbow and several others ar<

expected to make speeches on that occasion
A full attendance is requested.
In asection of this county around Packs

'ille, about fiteen miles long and tei

miles wide, it did not rain (except twice
andthen searcely enough to run off th

houses) for three months, from the 22d c

May to the 20th of August. The ground i

said to have been dry ten inches deep. Ani

yet, wonderful to tell, the people in tha
section say they will make fair crops.

Messrs. J.L.David &Bro., of King Streel
Charleston, have just made costly improve
ments in theit mammoth clothing establish
ment. The rapid increase of business ii
the last year or two1 necessitated thei
mking considerable extensions in thei
buildinig in order to have room for thei

immenaestockof clothingand hats to b

laid in this month. When the people c

Clarendon and vicinity go to Charlestoa
they will find it to their advantage to cal
on Messrs. David & Brother whose good
are unsurpassed in style, durability, an

Mr . B. Garland, an old gentleman<
Salem, while attempting one day last wee

to shoot some birds that were destroyingh
grapes, accidentally stepped into a hol<

andfalling,histattrckapiec of boar
stuck up in the ground. The end of th
board caught him under the chin, and ha

It not been for his beard the result woul

have been much worse. As it was he ha

a lot of his beard pulled out, but the- ski

of the throat was not abraded. Some bloo

vessels, however, were ruptured, and for

time it was feared the injuries would pros
fatal. Dr. Woods was called in, and unade
his skilful treatment, Mr. Garland is no

onsidered out of danger, but he speal
with asiderable difficulty.-

Read the list of candidates to lb
voted for in the next primary, an

vote for men best guahzfied for th~
respecive offices.

the North, where he has purchased
an immense stock of goods suited to
our people. He says he will sell at
lowest living figures, and pay highest
:prices for cotton. Watch for his big
advertisement next week.

~

The Manning Academy begin its
twentieth session next Monday, Sep.

X3rd, at 9 o'clock. Students are re-

quested to be prompt in attendance.
Mr. E. M. Hill will have a school

exhibition and picnic at his school
house in Motts Township, near Bu-
lah church, to-morrow, Aug. 31st.
All are cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. Sarah Harvin, formerly a resi-
dent of this county, died last week in
Sumter county. She was an estima-
ble lady, and had many friends and
relatives here.
The hunting season allowed by law

opened up for Clarendon Aug. 1st.
In some other counties it will not set
in until Sept. 1st. There is no earth-
ly'reason that can be conjured up
why the hunting season should not
begin and end all over the State at
one and same time.
G. Alexander, Manning's popularjeweler,

will sell agood clock for 95 cents.

The familiar scene of the basket of
scuppernong and quart cup is around
our streets again on schedule time.
No mishaps of season or vicissitudes
of weather ever cross its serene path.
They swing in at the appointed
time, with the regularity and precis-
ion of the planets in their course.

We desire to call the attention of:
our readers to the fine stock ofwatch-
es, jewelry, and other such goods,
kept by Mr. G. Alexander, in the store I
next to the Tnms office. Mr. Alexan-
der has the reputation of being an ex-

pert watch repairer, and of selling
goods at low figures. His store is
neatly fitted up.
The Town Council has a force of

hands now employed on the streets,
cutting and carrying away the rank
weeds and tall grass over-runmng
the sidewalks. It would prove a de-
rcided step forward, in the way of
good regulations, could some plan be
devised to keep this noxious growth
always under subjection.
Now is the time to have your watch-

es, clocks, and jewelry fixed. Carry it
to Gustave Alexander. All work
warranted. In a few days I will re-

ceive 100 clocks, which I will offer to
the public at 95 cents a piece. A fine
line of jewelry, watches, clocks, speec-
tacles, eyeglasses, silverware, at re-

markably low prices. Give me a call.
I have everything in the jewelry line.

G. ALEXANDER.
The recent rains left behind them a

snap of delightfully cool and bracing
weather, ao pleasant and invigorating
after the equatorial temperature of
the preceding week. These spells,
with their accompanying heavy dews
of the night, have begun to tinge with
delicate tracery the tender plants and
those trees of the forest that write in
Nature's alphabet the message of the
closing summer.

Turnip Seed, all Kinis at Dinkins &
Co.'s Drug Store.
Our streets presented quite an un-<

usual spectacle, last Monday morning,'<
asealot of convictsafrom the State
penitentiary, in striped clothes and'I
all chained together, passed along on
their way to the Eutaw Railroad, 1

where they will be put at work with
others likewise employed at that1
pace. Iti aid thattherewere fifty-1
one in the detachment. They were,
in charge of two of the penitentiary
guards; and all moved along with
the precision of drilled soldiers on
he march.
95 cents for a olock at Alexander's.
The number of mishaps, many of
themresultingin death, is far ahead

of anything of the kind in the peace
annals of this county. It can, how-
ever, hardly be attributed to any in-
creased carelessness, or reckless dis-
regard for life and limb. The quan-
tity of machinery applied to the
many enterprises of the day is much
more abundant than ever before
known amongst us; and a large sup-
ply of men is necessary to run them.
While the danger never grows less,
those employed around become ae-
custumed to the peril in which they
stand, and hence, the very frequent
destruction of life or frightful injur-
ies sustained by so many all around
us.
-Just Rteceived! Turnip Seed, at Dinkins

& Co.'s Drug Store.
A very large new engine and fix-

tures passed through Manning, last
Thursday, en route for the plantation
SofMr. J. M. Richardson, in the San-
tee section, carried there by ten large
fmules. It had a look of business
about it. Mr. Richardson, who was

present, and who superintended the
Stransportation of the ponderous ma-
tchinery, appears to have fathomed?
the depths and shallows of the work,

E and has reached the conclusion, that
amid so great competition as now

exists, the only plan to succeed inm
thsprecarous business, at which so

iany fail, is to push it for all it .is
worth; and by running several giasI
expedite matters to such an extent,
as to atwract custom, and send pa-
trons in a brief space of time on their
way rejoicing.

Base Ball.
Owing to the rain last Wednesday morn-

eing the Kingstree and Manning clubs could.
rnot play, but in the afternoon a game was

played resulting in a victory for the horne
Sclubbyasoreof12 to 13.
Manning and Juneville played on the
Manning grounds last Friday. Manning
wonbyaseore ofi15to 5.
The Sumter first nine is expected to playi

etheManning club in this place, next Mon-
ay aftrnoon.

Ki!lld for a Bear.
Berry Taylor, colored, while engaged last

Friday on a bear hunt in Santee Swamp,
was accidentally and fatally shot by Buel
Dukes, another colored man. A party of
!hirteen, three white and ten colored men,
were on this hunt. Taylor had' been sta-
tioned at a particular stand with instruc-
tions to stay ihere. For some reason, how-
ever, he left his stand, and incautiously ap-
proached the place where Dukes was, who,
at the time, being on the lookout for a bear,
and hearing the noise and seeing the canes

moving, without waiting for a closer inspec-
tion fired at the supposed bear, and with
deadly aim, Taylor receiving the load of
buck shot in his head and shoulders. His
brains were largely shot out, but he lived
for twelve hours, and gave, during the time,
several evidences of consciousness.
Coroner Cochran held an inquest Satur-

lay, and the jury returned a verdict in ac-

oordanee with the above facts. The body
was then turned over to a delegation of col-
)red Odd Fellows, who brought the remains
to Manning Sunday, and buried it with the
honors of that society.
Tailor lived in and around Manning sev-

ral years, and bore the reputation of an

honest, respectful, and inustrious colored
nan. He was very popular among his race,
md by square dealing had won the confi-
lence of many white citizens.

Unchantable and Unjust.
Some candidates now in the field and

>thers on the defeated list have complain-
d, and very justly too, of the reports det-
cimental to them and damaging to their
,hances of success before the people. This
s a crying shame, we may say an outrage,
or any one causelessly and upon mere hear-
ay evidence to put in circulation rumors
alculated to do harm to one's character.
rhese reports, it is said, are moreover let
oose at the opportune tmoment when no

efutation is possible before the election
omes off. Let everv man stand before the
eople as a candidate upon his own merits,
tnd allow fair play. The voters of the
ounty should never regard any state-
nents uttered against a man at such a time;
he very circumstances should brand it
rith falschood or malicious intent.

Axe-rnan Spare.
It is absolutely painful to witness the im-

nense waste oftimber in this county, where-
ver these ancient monarchs of the forest
iave planted themselves. The scarcity of
he world's supply is attracting the atten-
ion of thinking men, and as to our own

ountry, particularly the South, no heed is

,iven to the warning. The vast quantity
>f lumber called for by railroads and for
>ther building purposes has passed the sen-

ence of death on the trees. It is more to
>%regretted, owing to the fact that these
rellow pines once gone are gone forever,
>ecanse, n reproducing from the seed-cone,
he product is entirely a different species,
nd far less valuable. The waste is fre-
luently unnecessary and prodigal-one cut
nd the remainder left to rot where it lics-

1

Sprott Guard Dinner.
Last Thursday the Sprott Guard survivors

.ssembled at their us'nal festive grounds at
runeville, to enjoy a bountiful repast, and
mee again to enact in social converse the
>ivouac and battle field, drawing up from
hose sacred fountains of the heart memo-
'es that can never die.
It was good to be there and talk of times
vhen men and women were tried in the ter-
ible crucible of those days, when trial and
;uffering, privation and want yielded the
>ure ore of God-like virtues and Spartan
:ourage. It was sad but pleasan-t to speak
f those, who are resting far away in the
'bivouac of the dead"on lonely battle fields.
E~ear by year the ranks of the living become.
;maller and thinner, no answer here and
here at th~e roll-call. Let the few who re-
nain still meet their comrades and speak
;othe sons of those no longer around the
>oard. Tell them of heroic deeds, and fan
within them the fiames of high aspirations
Lna noble aims in life. A spirit to emulate
he y-tions of their sires will prove in many
:e guiding principle of life and make them
what they ought to be in society. There is
ao organization amongst us more calculated
o yield beneficent fruit than these old sol-
ler and survivors' associations. They are
pecially instructive in makng patriots, in
mifying the right sentiment, grinding
lown the asperities and rough corners of
>eopleat enmity, and encouraging social in-
:ercourse and friendly interchange. This
riendly intercourse was once so common
unong us, but now almost entirely dead in
nany sections. People 'who remain closest
t home are those most ready to find fault
mnd imagine every one plotting against
:hem. Leave this atmosphere of exclusive-
aess; fraternize with our neighbors, and we
will soon find the best of men among those
previously looked upon with the evil eye of
mspicion. These soldier-reunions can
work out marvelous results if continued,
held everywhere, and properly fostered.
How happy the old Sprott Guard. appeared
dfter the festivities of the day ! Long may
their banner wave, and wvhen the last survi-
or of that association shall have been call-
ed upon to lay down the burden of life and
"cross over the river," the~young who listen
tothem nowv will tell in their turn of the
veterans, who stood on that spot when they
were boys.
The good example set before us by the

Sprott Guard should be imitated all over the
country. Where such is practicable, kindred
associations could unmte under a general or-
der. The cause is one worthy of notice,
and once set properly in miotien, would
force its way into every good work. soon be-
come popular, and in the end render itself
the corner stone of a worthy social fabric.
Itwould become a traditionary, if not a his-
torical, depository of the principles for
which we fought; that our deeds go not
down to posterity under the ban of censure
and no v'oice to gainsay whcn these are

gone. Acts of personal heroism, at home
or abroad, ought to go down to coming gen-
erations, as the history of their fathers and
their country. Th~e great Napoleon inscrib-
ed on the oldest of the pyramids the names
of the first soldiers of the Frersch army who
fell in battle there. He knew the effect of
this act. Where is the cohamn to tell that a
Clarendon son ever fell :n his country's
cause ? Shall it be alway thus? No ! Then
rally around the Sprott Guard as a starting
place, and let not the memory of those who
gave their lives, in after years sink into the
voic.lAs ilone on' oblivin

To Patrons of the Manning Academy.
The principals of the Manning Academy

will this year adopt several new features in
the Academy. O-e of these will be, except
where special instructions are given to the

contrary, to abolish corporal punishment.
When a student is too refractory to avoid
such punishment, he will be suspended
from school; and when he fails to study
sufficiently to keep up with his class, he
will, after due warning and notice to him-
self and parents, be put back into a lower
class. As heretofore every effort will be
made to advance the student, consistent
with thoroughness. No student will be al-
lowed to graduate and given a diploma un-

til he has satisfactorily completed the course
of study. The Academy is for both sexes.

Eutawville Railroad.
The Eutawville Railroad Company again

seems to have made an active movement in

pushing the road. It is said they have
now employed over one hundred and
twenty convict hands, and that they are

grading the bed up to or very near the
store-of Mr. Dave Levi. This will prove a

boomato the Santee people in the way of
freights, having the choice between river

and rail shipments.
Rilled by a Tree.

On Tuesday last Riley King, a colored
man in the employment of Mr. Howard
Muldrow, while going to his work, on Mr.
Wilson's railroad, lay sleeping, with his
head reclining upon a s9ck of corn. While

lying there a dead tree fell across the car

on which he was riding, and cut the sack
of corn in half. But strange to say he suf-
fered no injury. Still it was. to- be a day
of doom for him in this line. He proceed-
ed to his place of work, and before the day
was out, while cutting cross ties, a tree or

a limb from a falling tree, struck him and
killed him. These were, indeed, a singular
combination of accidents to befall any one

in so short a time. And it would seem as

though the very narrow escape of the morn-

ing, while on the railroad, would have
been sufficient warning to place him on the
lookout for the remainder of the day.
Mr. Cochran, the coroner, was telegraph-

ed for, but not finding him in time, Tiial
Justice Bragdon, of Foreston, held the in-

quest.
Almost an Accieent.The trains that pass over the Central Rail-

oad1 are unusually free from accidents, but
there came near being a big one two weeks

ago. The north bound morning train was
running in two sections. The south bound

express met and passed at this place the
first section of the north bound train,
which was the excursion train. It then
-went on its yay at its usual speed, about

forty-five miles an hour. The south bound
mail was behind, twenty minutes late, and
thundering on at about a mile a minute.
There is on each side of Wilson's a hill and

beyond each hill a valley, Wilson's also
being in a valley, so we are told. Each
train was mounting the hill, and in a few
minutes would be descending the grade.
Just in the nick of time, a telegram reach-
ed Wilson's to stop the trains. The watch-
man barely had time to snatch up his red

fiag, when both trains were in sight. But
the air brakes were applied, levers reversed,
and though running down grade, the trains
were stopped, only a few feet from each
other. It was a close shave. We learn
that the engineer and conductor on the
south bound train were considered in fault,
and removed from their positions.

Lynch Law in Salem.
We arc informed that Ben Brand, a ne-

gro, was found dead, hanging to a limb of
a tree, last week, near Douglass swamp in
Salem. Brand went to a white man's house
in that neighborhood, three weeks ago, and
obtained permission to spend the night.
During the night he attempted some undue
liberties in the house, for which he was se-

verely whipped, and ordered to leave the

county, on penalty of death for failing to
do so. He didn't leave, and the result is as

above given.

Fragments from Foreston.
Fons-oN, Aug. 27.-A severe storm pass-

ed near here on Tuesday evening last. Ri-
IyKing, engaged in cutting cross-ties,

while attempting to escape the rain, was

killed by a falling tree. Trial Justice Brag-
don was sent for, and held an inquest over

thebody, Wednesday at eleven o'clock a.m
The verdict was in accordance with the
above facts.
While in a very pleasant part of our

county near Dr. A. J. White's, a few days
ago, I learned of a flourishing school (The
Pine Grove) under the supervision of Prof.
T. T. Hilton, of Allan University, Columbia,
S.C., the design of which is to fit its stu-

dents for normal schools. I also learnedi
that board might be had at reasonable rates,
and that the next session would open Sept.
3rd. Here is a good chance for the colored
folks to educata their children.
The R~ev. Mr. Por-ter is holding a meeting

at St. Marks Church. He is a powerful
worker, this being the fourth protracted
meeting on his circuit this summer. He in-
tends winding up at the Foreston church at
an ealy day.
We are glad to chronicle a visit from our

former townsman, r. P. Meekins, who ar-

rived on last evening with his wife and
three children. -They are stopping at pres-
ent with their children, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
A. Porter.
Maj. Land has returned from N. C.
Miss Eva Nettles has returned to Wedge-

The Foreston Academy opened this morn
ing with very flattering prospects with Mr.
D. E. McCormick as Principal. F.

Why Ap Frier-son Didn't goto Charleston.'
Cxrn.st R. R. os' Sor C.utous±.(

L.szs, S. C., August d, 1880. j
I certify that Mr. W. B. Frierson did on

or about Juno 26th purchase a ticket from

mefor his son, Ap Frierson, to go to Charles-
ton, S. C. But being advised by the con-

ductor, who lives in Charleston, S. C., that
it would be unwise to send his son there
without the proper papers for admittance
into the hospital, he consented to keep his
son until something more could be learned.
The boy would have gone to Charleston had
it not been for the interference of the R. R.
conductor.
Certified to by me tho day and year above

given. W. H. PLOWDEN,

Williamsburg News.
[From the Couny Record.)

Mr. J. Bennett Haselden aged 77 years
attended the meeting at Johnsonville last
Saturday, driving a horse over thirty years
old. They are both strong and well pre-
served.
We are requested to state that the Hon.

J. E. Tindal, of Clarendon county, will ad-
dress the people of Williamsburg county at
Kingstree on the first Monday in Septem-
ber proximo.
Mr. Benjamin Blake, of Anderson town-

ship, an aged and estimable citizen, died a

few days ago. He was in his field with
some hands harvesting fodder, when one
of them saw him fall on his face and was

unable to get up. After a short while he
was assisted to his house where he died
the next morning, only speaking once or

twice after he was stricken. The weather
was excessively hot, and it is supposed he
died from the effects of being over heated.

Yellow Fever Report.
JAcrsoxviE,. Aug. 27.-Seven new eases.

Df Yellow fever and three deaths were re-

ported to-day. Nine cases were discharged
by the physicians. The total of caseb is
now 107 ; deaths 17; under treatment 82.
ro-day's report is regarded as quite fe-vor-
ible.

Railroad Accident at Atkins.
[[Charleston World.]

MEESvIL.E, Aug. 27.-This morning at
Atkins an empty engine of a material train
telescoped the passenger coach attached to

the through freight, cansing the death of
Dne negro and the wounding of two more,
ne of whom has his leg broken, and slight-
Lyinjured a lady and one gentleman pas-
nger.

Jail Delivery at Kingstree.
Kr/GSTREE, Aug. 24.-Robert Moore and
andy Moore, white, and Bill Scott, colored,
who were put in jail here a few weeks agofor hog-stealing, made their escape this
morning. Jailor Fluitt opened the door of
the cell in which they were confined, and as
he did so the bar used in holding the door
rst fell from its fastenings, which were old,
rusty and worn. Instantly one of the pris-
ners caught up the bar and struck the jail-
ora stunning blow with it. The sheriff is
hotly pursuing the fugitives.-Charleston
World.
The parties have since been caught, and
returned to jail.

Sumter's Second Primary.
SrrrxEn, Aug. 25.-The second primary

election for this county, held yesterday, re-

sulted in the following nominations: Solici-
tor, J. J. Dargan; county commissioners, B.
D. Mitchell, J. I. Brogdon and J. K. Brown;
school commissioner, John T. Green; sher-
ifE. Scott Carson; coroner, A. G. Warren.
The election was very close and spirited,
and a large vote was polled.I

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SVALE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Uorns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive-
lycures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Dinkins & Co.

DONT EXPERIMENT.
You cannot afford to waste time in ex-

perimenting when your lungs are in dan-
ger. Consumption always seems. at first
only a cold. Do not permit any dealer to
impose upon you with some cheap imi-
tation of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, but be
sure you get the genuine. Because he can
make more profit he may tell you he has
something just as good, or just the same.
Don't be deceived, but insist upon getting
Dr.King's New Discovery, which is guaran-
eedto give relief in all Throat, Lung and
Chest affections. Trial bottles free at Din-
kins& Co.'s Drug Store. Large bottles S1.

A SOUND LEGAL OPINION.
E. Bainbridge Mundy, Esq., County Atty..
ClayCo., Texas says : "Have used Electric
Bitters with most happy results. My brother
alsowas very low with Malarial Fever and
aundice, but was cured by timely use of
thismedicine. Am satisfied Electric Bit-
terssaved his live."
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave, Ky.,
ddsa like testimony, saying : He posi-
tivelybelieves he would have died, had it
notbeen for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as well
uscureall Malaria Diseases, and for all
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disorders
standsunequaled. Price 50c. and $1 at
Dinkins & Co.'s Drug Store.

Le~oy F. Younans has been retained to
enduct the suit that will be brought to
breakthe Clemson will. The Barnwell
Peoplethinks that this shows that the Lees
meanbusiness and heap of it.

THE SAFEST MEDICINE
Thave about the house at all times is Sim-
onsLiverRegulator. It will harm no one.
twillbenefit all who may have attacks of

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Headache, Consti-
pation, or other ailments resulting from a
disordered Liver or Stomach. Keep it al-
waysin the house, and yen will have a
fanilyphysician near who will save you
manydollars and much suffering. The
gnuine always has on the wrapper the red
Trade-mark and Signature of J. H. Zeilin
Co.

Licut. Gov. Mauldin, of Greenville, who
is acandidate for re-election, has got him-
selfintohot water with the drummers. In
hisspeech at Blackville he said "that there
oughtto be separate cars provided for row-
diesand drunkirds," but the enterprising
reporter of the Columbia Register reported
himas saying "for rowdies and drum-
mers." The drunmmers are on the- war

Aboueypure.

puiy rntdwholom ens.Mr

A bsolunc titny tture.~ul

titude of low test, short weight, alumi or
phosphate powders. &>l only, i. cans.
loma Bare. Pmvwn Co., 106 Wall St.,

Wm. E. Hc
Deal

OILS AND PAIN
Foreign and I

207 East Bay, CE

LORICK & L
WHOLESALT AND:

HARDWARE, AGRICULTORAL IME&IEN
COLUM

Cane 1011 and Evapora
Feeders, and Condensers. I
ing Cols Leather Belting;St
34 to 6 inebes. Decorate
and tile.

We have a large assorted stocko
ofer at popular prices.

GROVE
A Grald Schoo0

PRINC
Miss VIRGINIA INGR.

The Fifth year of the Manning Grove Sc]
June,.1SS9.It is the purpose of the principals to
branches, and then advance the pupils as r

Boys and young men-desiring to prepare
admirably adapted to that purpose, and: s
students when desired.

Special attention given to Calisthenics.
The school building is in complete orde

ventilated,. and amply heated in winter.
EXPENSES

First grade.......................S1.0(
Second grade.....................1.5(
Third grade......................2.0(
Fourth grade.....................2.5(

Board and lodging can be had upon reast
For further particulars, apply to either ol

WOFFORD COLLEGE,
Spartanburg, S. C.

FOUNDED 1851.
J. H. C.GLSLE, A. M., LL.I>, Pres't.
Located in the healthy Piedmont region

of upper South Carolina. Seven Professors
with corresponding chairs of instruction,
offering two A. B. courses, in one of whik
Modern Langu'Lges are substituted' foI
Greek.
Terms for entire session of eight and

one-half months: Tuition, S40.00 ; Matri-
culation Fee, 810.00. Board, $10 to S16 per
month.

Fall Session begins 1st October, 1888. Fo;
Catalogue and further information, app1l
to J. A. GAMEWELL, Secretary.

Wofford College Fitting School,
Boys are prepared for College or busi.

ness. Beautiful location overlooking the
town and in full view of the mountains
Four large brick buildings. Beautifulli
shaded campus. Board and room rent, $1(
per month, Tuition, $20 per session
Session begins October, 1st, 1888.
For Catalogne, address A. G. REMBERT,

A. M., Head Master, Spartauburg, S. C.

For Rent.
The store formerly occupied by J. H. M

Faddin, above the Midway Cross Roads
One of the very best stands in the county
Apply to

THOS. E. SHANNON,
Gaildu, S. C.

ATLANTIC COAST LIlE.
Northeastern Railroad.

CAmLEroxI, S. C., July 15,1888.
LocaL. ScmmEDzE-Nornm DOD.

No. 78. No. 60. No.14.
L've Charleston-

12.15 a 6.30LM 4.30 px
Leave Lanes-

2.50Ax 8.10Ax 6.25Pr x
4.20A 9.50a 8.00 pi

No. 23. No. 27. No. 61.
Leave Florence-

.00a 1.30AM 6.25prx
Leave Lanes-

9.38aM 2.50 ax 8.05 P
Ar've Chirleston-

11.30kM 5.00&Ax 9.50 2 x
Nos. 27 and 78 stop at Ashley Junctio,
Monk's Corner, and Kingstree;No. 78 stops
atLaneson signal. No. 23 will stop at all
stations on signal. Nos. 60 and 81 stop al
all stations between Charleston and Flor-
ence on signal. No. lMstops at all stations,
except Oakley, on signal.

S. C. Central Railroad,
DATED JUI~r 15th, 1888.
W~sT BOUNID-DAILT.

No. 5g. No. 14.
Leave Charleston 7.00kM 4.30PM
Arrive Lanes 8.20kM 6.25prx
Arrive Manning 8.53 ± M 7.12 P x
Arrive Sumter 9.18 ix 7.45 P g
Arrive Columbia 10.30 A rc 9.05 PMx

EAsT BoUND-DAILY.
No. 53. No. 57.

Leave Columbia 5.33 P x 7.00 AMx
Arrive Sumeter 6.46pex 8.15±Ax
Arrive Manning 7.12 P M 8.55 AMx
ArriveLanes 7.43pyx 9.29ax
Arrive Charleston 9.10 rx 11.30 A M

Nos. 52 and 53 stop on signal at Lanes
Foreston, Manning, Sumter, and Wedge
fied. Nos. 14 and 57 stops at all stations
between Lanes and Columbia on signal
Nos. 53 and 52 connect at Columbia witl
trains to and from all points on the Char
lotte, Columbia and Augusta and Columbi;
and Greenville Rlailroads. Nos. 60, 61, 52
53, 57, and 14 connect at Lanes with train:
to and from Georgetown.
Wilmington Columbla & Augusta Rlailroad.

DArED JUILY 15th, 1888.
TBA1NS oOING soUTH.

*No. 23. *No. 27. tNo. 15
L'y Wilmgtn 8.05 P. x. 10.10 P.Mx. 2.40 r. 3

L've Marion 11.16 r. x. 12.37 A.M. 5.23 r. ri
Ar Florence 12.10 A. M. 1.20 A. M. 6.10 p.ii

*No. 50. tNo. 58
Ly Florence 3. 20 A. i. 6.20rP. i
Ar Sumter 4.40 a. ii. 7.40 r. ii

I fNo. 52. *No. 56
L'y Sumter 4.40 A. is. 9.20 A. is. 7.47 r. is

.r Columbia 6.15 A. is. 10.30 a. is. 9.05 p.
TEAIN~S GoING NoRTH.

'No. 51. *No. 57. *No. 53
LvColumbia 11.25 p. xr. 7.00 A. iS. 5.33 P.M
Ar Sumter 12.52.a. iS. 8.15 A. s. 6.45 P.Mx

tNo. 59.
Lv Sumter 12.52 A. is. 8.25 A. is.
Ar Florence 2.20 A. ii. 9.40 A. is.

*No. 78. fNo. 66. *No. 14
Lv Florence 4.35 A. is. 10.00 A. is. 8.20 rP. x
Lv Marion 5.22 A. is. 10.42.A. is. 8.55 P.Mx
Ar Wilmgta 8.33 .i. 1.40 r. x. 11.50 r. is

*Daily. iDaily except Sunday.
Nos. 58, 59, and 66 connect at Florenc<

with C. & D. R. .

Nos. 52, 53, 56. and 57 are through trainm
between Charleston and Columbir., via Cen-
tral Railroad.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection a;

Wilmington for all points North.
J. R. KNyt.y, J. F. DivsN,cn
Sup t Trans. Gen 1 Sup't.
3. . EMMirasoNs, Gen'l Passenger Agent

Subpoena tickets for sale at Tnsn

ilmes & Co.
[ING 1ffATERi,
Oomestic Glue%
ARLESTON, S. C.

OWRANLCE-
RETAIL DEALERS IN

TS, GROCERIES, NAYAL S0 . EE -

BIA, S. C.
tor, Copper -Sheelii 9 Ofte.
rew York Beft an Paek.
012 inches. Leather Belti ,
I Glass, Marbleized. Mantels

FHardware (too much),. wbiaih we,
LORICK & LOWRAN@R.

BCH:OOL,
EN'Gk, S.ci
,r Bopa GirIs
IPALS:

1, L LBAGYkL.
oolrwill begin Septemer1 -ln.anod:dew

ive thorough instruction'ia-the- elmentry
3.pidly as sound jiidgment'will-adiniti-.
for college will fnd the course-of instrmtion,
pecial attention wili- be paid, torta oh- of'

for-comfort' andi on'eine-leing, 11M

PER MONTH:
Fifth grade............
Sixth grade... .....

Seventh and Eighth grades......L
'Drawing and Paiting........2M,
nable terms and in- g ffatniie
'the Principal.

UNIVERSOY Of SOU1R IE5,
AT COUJME S. C,

Includes Giaduate Dprtment,C
of Agriculture and Mechani ir, e
of Liberal Arts and' Sciences, CoUW 4Pharmacy, Normal SehoLlaw Seli
27 Teachera- 4ft Geaduate and 2' Under-

Graduate Courses-general, special, or prom-fessional-for degrees and cearticates In-
-struction given in e and Phelo
nography. Thorough ym
Mis ralogica- BiOog r IhPrSe
Physical, and Pharmaceutical Labowo-
rie&. Also Meehanica Depat wiis
engine-and machinery, Vsgbtg -oons
and Shop&for wood work andin 1oe,
Experimental Farm. Madel Classes con-
nected with Normal Scheo& iew pusetis i
teaching. New In my.
Tuition-$0 per Seso. Other fem%)

$15. Table Board, $L. to *2 permar.
Rooms free- of rent. Total ezpenses is.
cluding fuel, washing. book&. &r, about

,$180.
Tuition Fee remitted to Student Sa y-

ing their inability to pay it.
For further madeD to

J. ILM. TW eat

Notice of Applicatio for Chaiter,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTBATAN

application will bemadetotlhe mni
Assembly ofthe State of SouthCadiz* fora.
Charter for aRaiRoad,'to be knowSawe
Wilson and Summerton Eli osd, led
from a point at or near Wilson's ailn
the Central Rail Road of Sao& Cavflia,
in Clarendon County, in said StA,-to
or near to Summerton is sai Ceay,
and thence, if deemed 3e3! t, tea
point on the Manchester and b
Rail Boad, at er nar~Antoh, in
Coty.-

6USTAVE AI.EXANDER,
MANNNING, 5S.C.

And all leading Wates tpectacles, and

Repairing NetyDOe
S All Work Warranted.

H, A.I.UWR, Agt,

Manning, S. Ce

Fancy and Heavy Groceries, Can-

ned Goods, Confetioneries,
Tobacco and Cigars,

at the lowest

CASH PRJCES.

I take no liens, but sell my goods

Cheap for CASE.-

For twcenty-five new subscribers, ac-
companijed by thre cash, we will give a
handsome new Singer sewing machine,
improced, with latest and bet attach- .

ments. The machine ns sold by .Moe
Levi for $25. This rs an extra-
ordinary offer. The rnachine can be

seen at any time in the Times offie.

FRAZERGRES
-BEST IN THE WORLB.

FoRSA Y. U GEUhLL


